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With this second issue (No. 58) of Volume 9 (which is the fourth complimentary issue of our series in English) we
wouid iike to avoid sending anyone unwanteci literature which might clog up their mailbox. So we request that if you wish
to continue receiving "Church News" in Engiish piease write to us rn ihat regard"

Both the Russian and English vei-sions exisi only on the basis of the voluntai'y support of our i 'eadei's. lte lvrll
nra to f , , l l r r  annon i  anr r  r lgng{ ignS tC COver  the  COSTS Cf  pUb i iSh ing ,  ma i l ing  anC main ta tn ing  SUbSC: . ip t iOnS tO OUr  Var iOUSq v v v l , r  e ,  , t

sou!'ces.

We aoologize for any confusion caused by the mixup in our numbering system The numbers in parentheses
are correct and consecutive from the beginning of the publication of the Russian version in 1988. This is the second
issue of this year (which actually corresponds to Volume 9 of the Russian version) and the previous issue was for Jan. of
this year and should have read Vol. 9; # 1, the Sept.-Oct. '96, issue should have been Vol. B; # 6 and Nov.-Dec.'96. issue
Vol. 8; # 7 Thus although there ai'e no English versions for Vols. 1-8 (up to July-August), to avoid further confusion we
will number the English version exactly as is the Russian.
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FROM LIFE OF THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH ABROAD

A Scandalous Agreement by the Chiefs of the REM in Jerusaiem tc Seil OPS Jericho Property

The President of the Jerusalem Section of the Orthodox Paiestine Soeiety, Bishop Anthony {Grabbe) just recentiy
visited the hloly Land in order to defend some propei-ty in Jericho owned by the Society which illegaily had been handed
over to some Palestinians by the Chief the Russian Ecclesiastrcal Missicn in Jerusalem, Archirnandrite Theodosios
SJhile in Hebron to meet rnrith Yasser Arafat he also met with the rnayor of Hebron in the rnunicipal building, Mustafah
Natsheh Mistakenly assumrng that Bishop Anthony must be a person of responsible position in the Mission (which is a
separate legal entity from the Society), the Mayor voiced some grievances in the hope of gaining his assistance. In this
encounter the mayor made it clear in his bitter complaints about the former Chief of the Mission, Archimandrite
Theodosios and the present Chief. Arcnimandrite Bartholomew. that they had agreed to seli several plots which belong to
the Ecclesiastical Mission, and now, had not answered his letter i"egardrng this verbal agreement. Since for some time
he had not gotten any response to his letters to the previous and present Chiefs of the Mission, the mayor handed
Bishop Anthony a copy of his letter to Archimandrite Bartholomew and Bishop Anthony promised to forward it to the
Synod of Bishops.

One can assume thai Archimandriie Bartholomew (noi speaking Arabic anci being afraicj of exposing the secret
verbal agreernent tc seil REIVI property) was postponing an answer r.rntil a suitable ti-ansiator wiii be found. Bishop
Anthony received an English translation (in addition to the Arabic iext) of the letter and in fulfil lment of his promise to the
!'nayor, he fon",;arded the ietter tc the Chancery of the Syncd of Bishcps of the ROCA.

The may,e; 's let ter dated Jan '1sth, 1995 in Arabic and June 25th, 1996, in the Engl ish translat ion reads as
follows:

(The Englrsh transiat ion is under the let terhead of the Pont i f ical  inst i tute of the Notre Dame of Jerusalem Center)
To: Archimandri ie Bartholomy, Chief of  the R E M
Greetings and respect,
I refer to the repeated and successrve meetings wrth Your Excellency with regard to the lease of some pieces of

land connected with your mission, for the establrshment of some projects such as
1 .The piece of land adjoining to the University of Hebron piot # 20i from Parcel # 34403 for the establishment of

a cuitural eenter and a museum and a library for a lease of $40,000, for a period of 99 years
2. The piece of lanci adjoining io the Monastery of piot # 97 Parcei # 34405 pari of which is 24 Dunams, to

construct a tourist rest house fcr receiving guests of the lVlunicipality for a iease of $100 000 for the period of 99 years.
lVe hope that Youi' Excellency will agree to such a deal, with the knowledge ihat these projects will pi'esei-ve the

antiquities found and ivill prevent the atternpt of encroachment cn them and ivill add value and enhance the
positionlstatus of the Monastery and the Oak. of Mamre of our Forefather' A.braham before tne eyes of the pilgrrms and
visitors

Yours resoectfully,
Mayor of Hebron

cc: Mr Al i  Alsafar ini ,  Legal Advisor of the R.E.M.

It is common knowledge in the Near East that when one speaks about a "lease" of a property for 99 years it
means nothing less than the sale of real estate.

Establishmeni of a "cuitural center, and a museum ancj a iibrary" and aiso a "tourist rest house" in immediaie
proximity io the Monasiery of the Oak of Mamre quiie obviousiy rnciicaies thai whai is being discussecj is a compiex of
iarge bui ldings foi-which ihe r idiculousiy- low pr ice of Si40.000 is being offeredl

Some questions inevitably arise in connection v"'ith this: is it possible that these illegal acts of both chiefs of the
Mission have been arranged behinC the back cf the ROCA S;rncd of Bishcps or do they themseives now share the
opinion that any church owned property could (and should) be up for sale and at any price? How can it be that three
chiefs of the Mission rn a row could be dishonest men? Abbot Nicholas stole money and objects from Mission's museum
then left for the OCA, Archimandrite Theodosios (not even being a member of OPS) quite knowingly handed over to
Arafat property in Jericho (which included the Tree of Zaccheas) - who now is in Detroit under direct obedience to
Metropolitan Vitaly : and began the talks with the mayor of Hebron about selling a huge piece of Mission property. and
now. his suecessor, Archimandriie Bartholomew, following in his footsteps, has also agreed to seli the same property
which belongs to the REM! Have these chiefs received any money for this sale of Mission property? Why during only 10
years have there been already six persons in the position of chief of the Mission, while during previous years a chief of
ihe Mission held ihis posi t ion for roughiy 17-18 years?

Let us hope that finally the mayor of Hebron will receive an answer to his letter not from Archimandrite
Bartholomew, but from the Synod of Bishopsl
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A SEMINARY CORRESPONDENCE COURSE IN RUSSIA

The Orthodox bulietin "Vertograd" published in Moscow (from the lurisdiciion of the ROCA) in its issue # 12 (21)
reporteci that the correspondence course seminary establishecj by Archbishop Mark of Berlin, has been transferred to the
supervision of Bishop Eutikhy of lshinra.

At present, there are 202 students enrolled. Of this numbei" oniy 42 registered foi" exams. The number of
seminarians who passed more than 10 exams toials only six individuals. Rather-miserable progress, considering this
inst i tut ion is already several  years oldl

AN AMMING APPEAL

The bulletin "Vertograd" in the same issue # 12 (21) in the section entrtled "Documents" published the following
appeai from the Orthodox Brotherhood of St. Job of Pochaev to the Russian Bishops Conference of the ROFC, (in the
jurisdiction of Synod of Bishops of the ROCA).

Your Eminences, God lnspired Archpastors.
The Orihociox Brotherhood of the Venerabie St Job of Pochaev, fuifii i ing iis ministry in Russia wiih ihe blessing

of the Synod of Bishops of the ROCA and under imnrediate supervision of Archbishop Laurus, rs turning to ycr,rr
^-:-^^^^^ " ' i 'L  ̂ '  r rble.  f i l ia l  request Being wi inesses of the general  zealous venerat ion and doubi iessly gi 'aced-f i l ledg t  |  i l t  t c t  t u u J  w t u  I  d  I  t u l

help cf the strugglers for faith and piety cf cur Holy Church, we petition Your Erninences to intercede before the Council
of Bishops of the ROCA to consider the follorving for possible glorrfrcation arnong the host of saints:

- The Most Reverend Arehbishop Theophan (Bystrov) formerly of Poltava, a new R-eciuse, a confessor- of the
Royal Martyrs. who biissfulil,, passed away in 1940 in France.

- The Mosl Reverend Archbrshop Averky (Taushev) of Syracuse and Trinity. a "Chrysostom" among the
Russians abroad who ieft us, the Christians of the last times, God-inspired instructions on how one should save oneself
and preserve one's fidelity to the true Church in times of universal apostacy,

-- The venerable Faiher Hieromonk Seraphim (Rose) of Plailna. an exceptional apologete, theologlan and
missionary, a humble monk-ascetic, who by his own exampie showed contemporary men away to the grace fii led harbor
of the True Church and aiso proved the possibility in our times of foiiowing the thorny path of ascetic porivig [a term rn
Russian hagiography which liierally means "expioii" or "feat"] by remaining in the "spirit of the ancient fathers."

Besides the authoritative and doubtlessly God-inspired quality of the writings of these podvtzhitikiof piety, their
sanctity is verified by numei-ous miracles, the news of which increasrngly appears in ihe church press Their sainthood is
so obvicus that the veneration of those great str-ugglers is spreading far beyond borders of the true Church of Christ --
including the Moscow Patriarchate and other renovationist (obnovlenfsy) circles. The works of Ar"chbishop Averky.
published in Russia in large quantities, of Hier"smonk Seraphim and also the biography of Archbishop Theophan, are
leading many of the Russian people towards faith. which by itself is already a great miracle.

At the same time we observe. however, some alarming efforts by leaders among the Sergianist Church [i.e., the
Moscow Patriarchatelto make us lose contact with our strugglers of piety from the ROCA, and to present things in a way
thai those saints are only accidently part of our Church, but were "dissidents" of a sort in her or even did not belong to
her. A festive glorification of them by our Church would put an end to these blasphemous insinuations, and once more
would testify to the world thai true sainthood is inseparable from the true Church, in the bosom of which the grace of Holy
Spirit pours forih in abuncjance. In this way, the canonisation of these saints will become one more proof of the truth and
saivific naiure of our Church; one more mighty call io ihe misied Russian Peopie io return to its giace-fil led bosom so that
through the prayers of her great sons they might find salvation and rnherit eternal iife. Amen.

rc:^^^'r1 cr^^+of of the Church of Holy Royal Mar-tyrs, Stewai"d of the Brothei'hood, Pi"iest Constantine Tocheny,L 9 i V r  r s u l  |  \ c v r

member of the clergy of the Church of the Holy Royal Martyrs, member of Board cf Trustees of the Brotherhccd Pr-iest
Serge Kiselev; President of the Brother-hood, Alexander Soldatov, and other"s.

It is obvious that this petition. addressed to the hierarchs of the Russian Conference. is submitted by those who
base all the sainthood of assumed saints entirely on therr written works, and in case of Archbishop Theophan of Poltava,
on even less, because they are nearly non-existent.

Archbishop Theophan was very troubled by the fact that he was the one who introduced Rasputin to the palace
of the Tsar the Martyr. Very soon after he found himself outside Russia, he became ill with paranoia, believing that he
was being persecuted for having been an accomplice rn the catastrophic Soviet Revolution In 1925 he left Yugoslavia
for Sofia, Bulgaria. and stayeci ihere til l 1931. almost never venturing io appear anywhere. While he was in Sofia, a
young man. Alexander Taushev got aquainted with him and eventuaiiy became his spirituai son. In 1931 he left for
France. believing himself to be pei'secuted by the Masons for his supposedly frank sermons against them, although
abroad no one had heard of them ln 1940 Archbishop Theophan died in Paris totally alone. The miracles he is alleged
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to have perfomed, it seems, are known only the writers of this appeal and then cnly based on his "life." Archbishop
Theophan strongly disliked Metropolitan Anthony (Khrapovitzky) and passed this on to Archbishop Averky.

Archbishop Averky is the author of several very valuable books in a purely Orthodox vein, but this in no way
iestifies to his personal sainthood nor to any miracies of which no one who knew him weil has ever heard. Ai ihe time of
the departure of the Synod of Bishops from Beigrade ciuring World War ll, the then Protosingelos Averky, refused to
^^-.- '  rL^ *:-^^" '^ '^ Kursk lcon, which had been ent i 'usted to him because he had a large quant i ty of luggage and wasu c l t t y  u  t g  i l i l t c t t / u t u u >

afraid it rnight be lost. ln the 60's, scrrowfully, Archbishop Averky becarne an important leader of the dernocratic rnutiny
of lar;  neonle anainst the nrrncinles of hierarchv (rruhich siar icd in San Francisco in connect ion vrt th bui ldino a cathedra!t v  q  v s i t  t _ v t  q i

there), which passeo also to the east coast of the US We can recali that dur-ing the meals for all the hierarchs at one of
the councils in Mahopac, New York, (the Synodai her"mitage) the admirers of Archbishop Averky brought him meais
specially prepared in Sea Cliff and demonstratively carried them into ihe dining room, being afraid that otherwise he
might be poisoned as an "zeaiot of Orthodoxy." Those lay-people insisted that no decisions of the Eishops' Council
would be valid, unless they were approved by them, the laity. At that time, Archbishop Averky expressed strange views
that Hoiy Spirit Himself governs the Church and therefore She doesn't need any sort of administraticn.

Nevertheless, both of those candidates for sainthood at least were without doubt Orthociox, while the personalitv
of Hieromonk Serapnim Rose raises some doubts.

Before converting to Orthodoxv. Hiermonk Seraphrm triecj out several religions and and being an admirer of
 L : . ^ ^  ^ . - r  n L i . ^ ^ ^ ^ . -Unrna and Uhritese people io the extent of iearning their ianguage to perfection, he irr particular became very mueh
; ^ , , ^ 1 . , ^ . J  . . , i l l r  D ,  . J ' . J l  ; ^ -
t i  t v u t v E U  w t U  I  D u u q t  i l ) t t t .

The admlration for him in Russia is based entirely on two books "The Soul afier Death" and "Orthcdox;,,and the
Relroion of the Fr i t r t re "  Whi le i t  iS trUe that thpra ic nnihrno nvert lv ohiect ionable in those books rret the envifOnment in
such Eastern pht losophres as Buddhrsm. Hrndursm and occult ism rn spi te of al l  the efforts of their  former- vict ims to get
r id of this poison, rnevrtably leave on their  psychology a ineradrcable trace This is true also of Fr.  Seraphim. who" out of
love for the Chinese peopie and China, in order to convert  them to Orthodoxy appi ied some Jesuit icai  tact ics, namely.
substituting Chrisiran terminology with Buddhistic concepis Well educated and seriously convedeci to Orthodoxy
Americans in the Church Abroad, regai-d Fr Seraphrm wrth susprcion and reservat ion, al though he is popular in the most
modernized Orthodox exarchates of all those in America, that of the Antiochran Exarchate, also the OCA and even the
"evangelicai Orthodox " The fact that he has became popuiar among the Sergianrsts and even in "renovationisi circles"
does no honour to HieromonK Seraphiml influenced by the propaganda of Gieo Podmoshensky in 1993 a group of
acjmirers estabiishecj "The Seraphrm Rose Foundation" in orcier io pubiish his works Pocimoshensky, his former co-
brother (nrany yeai's ago defrocked by Archbishop Anthony of San Francisco for his connection with a sectarian pseudo-
Crthodox group) oni i , 'a few months after his repose publrshed in his Engl ish magazine infoi"mation about miracles which
supposedly happened at his grave. With the passage of time. Podmoshensky's magazine starteC to promote even a
covert form of Buddhism. For example. in issue # 187-B {"The Orthodox \A/or-d") on the bottom of the cover, which shows
ehinese rnscriptions surrounding an ieon of the Theotokos, the theme of this issue is deserrbed as "Aneient Chinese
Foreshadowings of Christ." The magazine has an article writien by a Hieromonk Damascene which begins with words:
"Christ the Eternal Tao [a pamphiet] was inspired by the life of the Chinese scholar Fr Seraphim Rose (then known as
Eugene Rose) and his teacher,  the Taoist  phi losopher Gi-ming Shien." On page 66 we f ind " Jusi  as the ancient
Greeks had once seen the fulfil lment of their philosophy in the revelation of Christ, so Fr Seraphim recognized the
fulfil lment of the philosophy of Lao Tzu in the ancrent Orthodox Christianity which Greeks (and by extension. the
Russians) had preserved".

Unfortunateiy. tne members oi the Brotherhood of St. Job of Pochaev have exemplrfied the Russian saying: "Not
knowrng the ford, they feli into the water." in English this might be freely rendered as, "Look before you ieap."

A DIOCESAN MEETING IN MOSCOW

In a qnaniel anclosure to the newspaper "Russkaya Mysl" i"Russian Thought") in the "Tserkovno-obshchestvenii
Vestnik" # 6. informatron was published about a diocesan meeting in Moseow. held on Dec '12, 1996, chaired by
Patriarch Alexis and with the participation of Archbishop Sergius Solnechnogorsky who rs director of the affairs of the
Moscow Patriarchate, and also the patriarchal vicars. Metropolitan Pitirim of Voiokolamsk, Archbishops Job of Odintsovo
and Savva of Krasnogorsk, and also Bishops Arsenios of lstrinysk, Tikhon of Bronnitsa, Eugene of Vereisk.

The meeting heard a report of the treasurer about the financial standing of the diocese and also "as usua!, the
participants of the meeting directeci the patriarch's aitention to the fact that the sale of candles, rn stands and stores of
Patriarchate, undermines the solvency of Moscow parishes." This time Patriarch ordered the sale of candles outside
:hurches to be stoppeci.

Of special interest was a speeeh by Archpriest il ichoias Krechetov, the chairman of the discipiinary committee.
r r 1  l ^  ! : - ^ ^ 3 ^ /  . q ^  - + t ^ ^rie oirecieo ine aiiention of the participanis to the activity of some [\4oscow piiesis, who, in his opinion, exceed the iimits
of acceptabie difference of oprnion in the Church by spreading unorthodox vievvs and leading the faithful to other
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confessions. Addressing those present, ho offered to ask His Beatitude to excommunrcate the unnamed priests. who
collaborate with Christian radio broadcasting, by putting the matter"to a vote."

In repiy to this speech tne Patriarch rightly pointed out that it is a charrman's privilege to request a vote, and at
ihe same time he acknowledgeci ihai "the addresses of some priesis (in particular George Tchistiakov and Vlacjimir
Lapshin) terrci to scandalize those who are not steady in the faith " Yet" he said, that "in this case, aRy eanonical

^ - ^  ^ . , +  ^ lriieasures are uui or place. but it would be necessary to talk with those priests and only then take the appropriate
measures."

The bulletin "Vertograd" in ihe issue # 12 (21) published a number of public announcernents of the clergy who
part ic ipate in this catholrc radio stat ion So, Priest G Tchrst iakov, on Jan 4th. 1996, proclaimed that:  " . .Nei iher
Metropolitan Phiiaret of Moscow, nor fuletropoiitan Innocent nor the many other brshops. archbishops and metropolitans
of our Church during the past century, nor any of the priesis, philosophers. theologians, lay pecple ever saici that the
Christians of other confessions are wrong, that the Christians of other confessions are heretics."

Abbot Innocent Pavlov on January 8th, 1996, declared that "the Church-Slavonic ianguage is an ecclesiastical
nonsense! Do you understand? |  say this as a phi lologist  "

Pr iest Viadimir Lapshin on Sept,  1996, expressed a typrcal ly Protestant view: " .  1 disagree that we have to be
saved, because I am Ceeply convinced that Jesus has saved us. Jesus drd everything for our salvation. And we acqurre
ihis saivai ion through fai ih in Jesus Christ  "

On March 12. the same priest announced that, "As far as the Feast of the Entrance of Holy Theotokos is
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ,  l ^ +  , , ^  { - ^ ^ l - , ! r - ,  - , - , l l n i +  + ! : a +  r r  r ^ h  a , , a n +  6 ^ ^ +  ^ . ^ h ^ h 1 . ,  ^ ^ , , ^ -  h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i  ^ ^ . {  ^ ^ , , l j  ^ ^ +  ! . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  I '
u ( J l l u l i l  l l E , u .  l t i t  u J  l r d l l n l y  d v r l i l t  t l  l d t  J u U l  l € V g { l t  l i l U J L  P i ( J L j d l J l y  i l U V E ; l  i l c j i . j p e i  I U U  d l  i U  U U L ] i U  l l U L  t l d P F / t j i  L

But the further y,'e gc the worse it beccrnes On Oct 27th of the sarne year, he instructed his radic listeners. "We
all defend whatever we please. but only, not tn Chrrst: r,vhaterrer dogmas or whate,.,er canons r,vhrch appear to us as
absolute and unalterable Ai l  of  this is nonsense! l l  Take the canons --  they were accepted some one and a half ,  two
mil lenia back..  One may not turn the Church into a ghetto with medievai worid-viewsi"

Then he advised those who were baptized rn the Orthodox Church to iry to finci a place in it in particular, but "if
this does not work. and if tociay you belong to one of the Protestant churches and all thai surrounds you there you like
and it makes you feel comfortabie, well, God speed. I beiieve that the Lord has many ways and thai Lord leads us by
different ways. Maybe ycur path is exactly there "

It is self-evident that Fatriarch Aiexrs has heard, and not for^ the first time, about the activity of whole number of
priest-heretics in his ciiocese, who under his very nose and with his own biessing promote Roman Cathotic and
Protesiant propagancia wiihrn his flock.

Since lvioscow Patriarchate pi"iests are accuston'ied to being sub,nrissive to and having no rights of before their
hierai'chs, one can only admire the coui'age of Ai'chpi'rest Krechetov. who was noi afi'aid to speak up against the heretrcs
rn frcnt of the Patriarch himself and "the rvhole hcnorable assemblage." AnC as far as the Patrrarch himself anC his
attendtng bishops go --  hrs posrtron !s \ . /ery peculrar on the one hand he has to pretend to be a defender of Orthodoxy,
and on the other,  as Amerrcans say "money talks "  Thrs heret ieal  radio broadcastrng rs total ly subsidized by Roman
Catholic money through the "Churcn in Need Fund" which grants every Moscow Patriarchate bishop substantial monetary
"assistance "

SUSPENSION OF ARCHIMANDRITE ZINON

The newspaper "The Russian Herald" ("Russkii Vestnik." published in Moscow) in its issue # 49-51, i996
published a cjecree from Archbishop Eusebius suspending a very renown iconographer (in Russia as well as abroad)
archimandrite Zinon

Archimandri te Zinon himself  responded to this decree in an open let ter to Archbishop Eusebius, comprising an
ent ire page of the newspaper which v;as publ ished in "Russkaya Mysi" # 4153 Also the Jewish Russian papei '  in Nelv
Ycrk. "Novcye Russkoye Slovc," l rkewise had a lengthy report  on this story

No doubt Archrmandrite Zinon should be suspended and trred by an ecclesiastical court for not only allowing
Roman Catholics to serve in the church of his monastery, but also taktng communion frsm them This is why the
Apostolic Canons 1A. 11, 45 mentioned in the decree are quite aporopriate. But Apostoiic Canon 55 directs the
deposition a clergyman who "would insult a bishop." Apostolie Canon 39 states that clergy are not to do anything without
their bishop's permission, according to famous canonists Balsamon and Nikodim Milash this refers to the management of
properties" Canon 30 of the Councri of Laodecia speaks of the impr-opriety of clergymen bathing with women! And the
31st Apostolic Canon has in mind clergy who abandon their bishop to "set up another altar" which Archimandrite Zinon
never did and, according to his letter, did not plan to do. The same can be said about the 1Oth Canon of Carthage and
lhe 5th of the Council of Antioch.

In his open letter to Archbishop [usebius, Archimandrite Zinon writes: "During our coRversation you have said
that you have no oblections to permitting Catholics to serve in the monastery, since such cases have happened
numerous times and ocuri'ed also in the Trinity-Sergiev Lavra as well as in other monasteries, but ycu were outraged by
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my taking communion with them. You knew perfectly well about my 'pro-Catholic views.' The case which outraged you
happened on August 1sth 1996 "

The archbishop's decree ts dated Nov. 14th. 1996 What made the archbishop wait for three months before
suspending Archimandrite Zinon? Would ii noi be much simpler just to refer to ihe 55th Apostolic Canon about "insulting
a bishop" in order to have hirn expelied from his diocese?

In our t imes. probabiy hoping ihat the major i ty of iay peopie are unacquainied wrth "The Pedal ion," the
n n m n i l a l i n n  n f  n a n a n ,vu,!ry,tq.u,r v! wq'v"S. colltefi ' ' iporary hierarchs (unfcrtunately not excludtng scrne in our cwn ROCA) in their decrees
cir inn tha nin^nc l i t<g [93{g on a thread to make thrngs look rnore rmpressive. and are more after quant i ty.  as has
happened in case of At"chimandrite Zinon. In his long letter- he states, that he will be obedient to this decree and under
no condition ieave the Moscow Patriarchate. And this means that he did not leave his bishops ano did not set up another
altar", as well as betng a n:onk, he did not bathe together with women, ai ieast simply because in our days it has been
long forbidden everywhere by the civil lawsl

CONTEMPORARY EASTERN "ORTFIODOX' '  PATRIARCHS

The off ic ial  Vattcan tnformation service "The Pontrfrcal  Counci i  for Promoting Christ ian Unity" # 91 ( '1996/ l- l i ) ,
usualiy received very iaie, publisheci 55 paEes of documentary reports aboui ihe Vaiican's reiaiions wiih Orthodox
Churches. and ali shades of lvlonophysrtes who cail themseives Orthodox.

Stai"ting with the report about ihe Ecumenical Patriarchate, the Vatican bulletin siates thai from ..lune 27 to 30
'1995. Patriarch Bartholomew was in Rcme 'During hrs vrsit. the Patriarch had three private meetings with the Holy
Father" he nart ic inated ln the Eucharrst ic celebrat ion nresrded over brr the Pooe in St Peter 's Basrlrca and dLrr ino whieh' i v I u J l v v . J

after the proelamaiion of the Gospel rn Latin and Greek tne Patnarch and the Holy Father then together recited the
Nicene-Constant inonoir ian Creed in the orrginal Greek and after the Mass. ihey together blessed the fai thfui  "

The visi t  ended wrth the signing of a common declarat ion rn whrch they thanked the Lord "for this brotheriy
meeting of ours, whtch took piace in his name and wrth the f i rm intent ion of obeyrng his wi l l  that his disciples be one."

Then they "gave a posi i ive evaluat ion of the resul i  of  the theologrcal dialogue which 'not only prepares way to
solving the existing difficulties, but henceforth enables Catholrc and Orthodox to give a common witness of faith ' "

ln their deciaration the Pope and the Patriarch also referred explicitiy to the celebration of the Great Jubilee: "!et
us invi te our fai thful  to make this spir i tual  pi lgr image together towarcjs the Jubi iee." they said.

The Pairiarch of ierusaiem, Diodcros, probably ihe mosi Orihociox Patriarch in ihe group of "Orihociox
Patriarchs" occupies a special position.

During ll4ay" 1994, an Apostolic Nuncio and Bishop Duprey visited ihe Pati"rarch and were i'eceived by- him vei'y
cordially. The Patriarch explicitly asked the Cardina! to convey to the Pcpe hrs gratrtuCe for arranging the Fundamental
Agreement between the Vatican and state of lsr^ael, since it benefited the Chrrstrans rn this area

In an unoffieial manner. the Patrrarchate has monthly meetrngs with the "three Patriarchs" in Jerusalem,
Orthodox. Armenian and Latin. At tnese meetings common deelarations are produced, "sometimes simpiy to come
tcgether as brothers " This gives Christians the possibility to speak with a uniteci front before the hostile Jews and, in a
way, create politically sympathetic viev,rs abroad. Yet. for this assistance from West, the Pati-iarchate wiii have to pay
dearly.  As is mentioned in the report  "Even though i t  is not possible yet io face expl ic i t ly the problems that exist  in the
relationship between tne Churches the fact that these meetings take place in a fraternal and open spirit already
represents considerable progress and gives hope for further steps in the future This can be seen rn the developing and
growing (not yei oniciai) pantctpation of Greek Orthooox in ihe week of prayer for Christian Unity ancl the presence
(received with appiause) of a iVieiropoiitan and an Archimandrite of ihe Greek Orthodox Pairiarchaie at ihe soiemn
cpening of the Diocesan Synod cf ihe Cathol ic Church June 3, i995 "

Of the recently reposed Patriarch of Alexandria. Parthenros. we i'ead that he "on each occasion expressed
veneraticn and fraternity tor,var-ds the Holy Father mentioning 'the oneness' cf Greek orthodox and Roman Catholic
Christians "

Patriarch lgnatios lV Hazrm of Antioeh iags in no wai/ behind the others, Catholics stress their close relations
with him which began, the bul let in states, in 1991 wi ih the close relat ionship between the Ant iochian Patr iarchate and the
Council of the Catholic Patriarchs of the East. ln September 1995 a Catholic Orthodox agreement was drawn up
covering up 6 points: mixed marriages, preparation for marriage. first communion, sharing the eucharist, shared
cathechesis and antisemitism. "!t is to be hoped that the participation of tvro bishops from the Greek Orthodox
Patriarchate of Antioch in the coming Assembly in Lebanon of the Synod Bishops will contribute to deepening the
communion between our two Churches."

Speaking of ihe Moscow Patriarchaie, Catholics mention a whole number of protests made in connected with
their Uniate propagancia in Russia, yet after giving reports about many conferences and agreements, the bulieting states
that: "in spite of certain resistances and difficulties that have not yei disappeai'ed, thei-e can be no doubt that present
relations with ihe Russian Crthodox Church are substantially impr"oved That has been possible because the two
Churches have had the vrill to continue the biiateral dialogue, also and especially vrhere the circumstances are more
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difficult and more complex. The recent docurnents of the Holy See wrth regard to the situation in countries of Eastern
Europe. have confirmed the righiness of this attitude."

There is valuable information given about the relationship of the Moscow Patriarchate with Catholrcs in the
builetin "The Centenial" of Feb. 1997, based on a recenr communique which stated that "regular bilateral meetings
between the delegatiorts of the Hoiy See ar:d Moscow Patriarchate were heid on the premises of the Department for
Exiernai Chuich Relai ions of ihe Paif iarchate on Dec. 17-18. 1996." "The delegat ions." cont inues the communique,
"',vere headed by Metropolitan Kiril l cf Srnclensk and Cardinal Edward ldris Cassidy, president of the Pontifical Council
for Promotrng Chrtst ian Unity At tne meeting. which was held rn atmosphere of openness and mutual respect a whole
range of problems were discr-rssed connected with an urgent need to settle the maiter of bilateral relations between the
Russian Orthodox and the Roman Catholic Church in the territory of Russia, Ukraine and Belarus." Afier stressing the
difficulties connected with Uniate propaganda in Russia, the delegates came to conclusron that, "ln order to find a
solution to the problem of rnterconfessional instabiiity in the Western Ukraine and Transcarpathia, it was agreed that
representatives of Orthodox and Gi'eek-Catholics in rha region would be invited to meet at an early date vyith
delegat ions." l t  was also noted. that "a ser ious danger for the internal l i fe of Christ ian communit ies is being posed by the
appearance and activrzation of the numerous so-called new reiigious movements and sects.. ln this regard both sides
agreed on tne necessity of hoiding an intereonfessional conference in the near future."

The situaiion is not much beiier wrih ihe Serbian Patriarchate either. After refusing io aitend an ecumenicai
prayer for Christiair Unity in Assisi, becar;se rt was held on the day of the Orthodox Nativity ian 7th in 1992, Patriarch
I l ^ . , f  ; ^  4 0 i a  ^ ^ t . ^ A  Ir i rui  : i r  rveJ i jsKuu the Pope to receive hrs delegatron in Rome, which arr ived there and was received in a separate
audience. "More recently." the artrcle goes on to say. "the Serbian Orthodcx Church has taken two major initiatives
tcwards the Cathoiic Church which should be mentioneci The first concerns the precarious situation of the Cathoiic
communrty rn Banla Luka and its Bishop. His Excellency Msgr. Franjo Komarica, who was visited by an Or-thodox Bishop
in the name of the Counci l  of  Bishops of the Serbran Orthooox Church (May 1996)as sign of f raterni ty and comfort  in hrs
rsolat ion."

"And the second, equal ly important was the part ic ipat ion, through this Pont i f ical  Counci l ,  of  His Excel lency lv lsgr
Lavrent i je,  Bishop of Sabac-Val jevo, in the'Pi lgrrmage of the European Youth'  rn Loretto September 6-10, 1995. Not
only dicj the Patriarch allow Bishop Lavrenti.le to accept thrs invitation, bui ii was the whole episcopate gathered at the
Council of Bishops of the Serbian Orthodox Church, who decided io send him as representative of the episcopai
organism of the Serbian Churcn"

Cathoircs noie with pleasure ihat ihe correspondence between Vaiican and the Serbian Pairiarchate is a very
i l  l tens tve  u i le

From this published information ii rs obvious thai all the other Orthodox Chui'ches have more oi' less,
nnmnrnmicarr thamcalvgs by relat ionships wrth the Rcman Cathol ics and cther her"et ics and even pagans, as ocurred inv v ,  '  ' H '  v ,

Australia (Canbarra) during ecumenical services. This forces us to finally pose a direct question. is there left in the world
even one Orthodox Pairiarch2

ISRAEL'S PRESIDENT IN VATICAN

As per The New York Times of Feb. 4. 1997. lsrae!'s Presrdent Benlamin l'Jetanyahu whrle in ltaly paid a visit to
the Roman pope and used the opportunity to reaffirm the previous invitation of Rabin in 1994 to the Pope to visit
Jerusaiem. Diplomatic reiations between the Vatican and lsrael were established in 1993

The pope received Netanyahu in a 20 minute audrence who told him: "We iook forward to receiving you in
ierusaiem," io which ihe pope respondeci. "Gocj biess israel."

One of the ma.1or obstacles to the pope's visit is the issue of the status of Jerusaiem. The lsraeli government
i * c i c + r  l F r a +  + l t a  a i + r ,  h, , ro,r(o.,s( ( , ,e wrty we;-ecognised as an integi 'a l  whole as capital .  whi le the pope demands (so far)  that Jerusaiem
maintain the status quc under which Chr" ist ians anC Musl ims have equal r ights

Netanyahu sard to the pope that "our position on Jerusalem is unshakable Jerusaiem has to stay united We
are ready to give guarantees to Christians and Muslims, but we do not intend to discuss the crty's political soverergnity "

After the president's visit, the Vatican declared, thai "the pope intenselv watches the events in the Middle East
and he hopes that all Jews, Christians and Muslims, believers and unbelievers -- can create and foster peace, while
respecting the rights and dignity of everyone."

BRUTALITY OF CROATS IN SERBIA

A bulletin "The Centeniel" of Feb. 1997, states ihat ihe internaiional Haag Tribunai judges heard Serbian
representatives who testified lo crimes commited by Croats against Orthodox Serbs in Krajina, where more than 2000
Serbs were killed. The Tribunai is about io complete its hearings. Same witnesses testified in Belgrade in cooperation
with the offices of Haag Tribunal and the Documentaion Center of Kr"ajina "Veritas." Describing some details of the
brutality of the Croats against the Serbs, a case from Pakostan was presented, rrhere Tudijman's soldiers play,ed football
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with the severed head of Djuro Cupic from Jagcdinja Gornja. Serbian representatives pfesented more than '150 cases cf
outrageous brutality by Croats. Neariy all documentation was accepted by the Tribunal.

The officiai publication of Serbian Patriarchate "Pravosiaviije" of January '1 listed details of more than 40
Orthodox churches which have been blasphemously ciesecrated by Croats. In this report it is to be notecj that the
Catholics rnade sure that holy altar in eaeh cl-rurch was crudeiy desecrated fir"st of all.

Certainly, it is very comforting to hear ihai ihe Haag Tribunal has become involved in matters of persecution of
Orthodox by the Roman Cathclics, but it is interesting tc note. that no ono cne in the sc-called educated Wester"n Wcrld
ever uttered a word about the sarne Croais who in the 40's slaughtered some 800.000 Orthodox Serbs only because
they were Orthodox

A RECENTLY APPEARED EPISTLE BY METR PHILARET CONCERNING GRACE IN OTHER JURISDICTIONS

This epistle of Metr. Philai"etVoznesensky (who reposed in 1985), the previous First Hierarch of the ROCA, quite
unexpectedly was sent to us by one of cur readers in Russia. We feel that Cesprte the passage of 18 years its
importance remains undiminished and we were glad to have the opportunity of being reminded of the basic principles of
the Holy Fathers in regarc io scnismatics and heretics whieh were shared as weli by all the other Ftrst Hierarchs of the
ROCA. Meir Philaret in his ietter ciiscusses mainiy ihe dioceses in Western Europe, bui hrs opinion was no different on
matters concerning the lvloscow Patriarehate which he does not mention by name simpiy because, at the time he wrote
this ietter, we had no ccntact with the ihen USSR.

We enclose thrs letter as a specia! addendum to this issue of "Church News." Those -,vho v;ish additional copies
mA\/  aant-aai  r rq 2t  2 reta a l  91 a r .nnrr



A Letter of Metropolitan Philaret (Voznesensky)
to Abbess Magdalena (Countess Grabbe)'
Superior of the Lesna Convent in France'

November 26 / December 9,1979

Your Reverence,l

I am writing this letter en route - onboard the ocean bner Orion, which is sailing
to Australia. The ship is a rather large one, 42,000 tons (that's roughly the size of the

Titanic)z and comfortable enough. This moming my tavelling companion, Protopriest
Constantine,3 served Liturgy in our cdbin, and I took Communion. We did the same
yesterday, it being the apodosis of the Feast of the Entry of the Most-holy Theotokos,
since neither on the actual day of the feast, nor on the day following did we manage to

serve - the ship was continually tossing. But since Thursday the ocean has grown calm,
and now we are sailing peacefully.

For a long time now I have been wanting to share some thoughts of mine with
you - on issues concerning which we proved to be of differing views. Of course, I write
not in order to initiate a sharp polemic, but rather an exchange of opinions.

You most likely recall that, not during my last visit to the Convent, but during the
one previous to it, you and I had somewhat of an argument over the fact that the
Conventa receives into its church those who, in essence, are followers, members of the
former exarchates, and not of the Church Abroad. And conversely, many of our spiritual

'Printed 
inTserkovnie Novosti (Church News), No. 58, February 1997, by Matushka Anastasia

Schatiloff (nde Grabbe), niece of the recipient of this letter. As is evident from the photocopies of the
original, this letter was typed on both sides of five sheets of Metropolitan Philaret's familiar letterhead
bearing this stylized Cross. (Compare this with his Last Message to the Flock found in his typewriter after
his repose, copies of which were distributed at his funeral. A reproduction appears in Orthodox Christian
lYitness, Vol. 19, No. 15, 1985, p. 2) The photocopies also show that certain personal references have been
deleted by having strips of paper taped over them, apparently by whoever first put the copies into
circulation, rvhich was not Matushka Anastasia. Note that these references have only been masked, not cut
out, which rvould have resulted in loss of text on the reverse side of these sheets. For the sake of precision
these deletions have been noted belorv.

I Here the second half of the salutation, apparently "Mother Magdalena", has been masked in the
photocopy.

z 
Quotation marks, parentheses, all emphasis, and ellipsis marks are those of Metropolitan

Philaret. All bracketed insertions and footnotes are the translator's.
'Protooriest Constantine Fedorov.
a Here'in the photocopy the name "Lesna" has apparently been masked before the word

t tConvent".
'The "Temporary Patriarchal Russian Orthodox Exarchate", based in Paris, had been formed in

l93l when Metropolitan Evlogy (Georgievsky), having already withdrawn from the Russian Orthodox
Church Abroad, placed himself and his flock under the jurisdiction of the Patriarch of Constantinople.
Although the exarchate itself was abolished in 1965 under pressure from Moscow, the present successors d



children regularly attend [the churches of] the Parisians, and there they go to confession
and receive "Communion"...

You pointed out that the Convent acts thus for missionary purposes, in order to
give the erring ones the opportunity to pray and be sanctified by the Mysteries in a true
Orthodox church. But to this I will say: that may very well be so, just as the emissaries of
Holy Prince Vladimir attended the Greek Orthodox Church. However... and it's a big
"however"! The emissaries of the Prince reported to him concerning the beauty of the
Orttrodox Faith, and the result was that both they and the Prince himself did not remain in
their error, but exchanged paganism for Christianity. And it seems clear to me that proper
"missionary work" will exist in the Convent only then, when the Convent, while allowing
"them" to visit the church, dX, however, allow them to approach the Mysteries only
upon the condition that, having received the Mysteries from us, they refuse the
"Mysteries" performed at the "Rue Daru"6, and in general in the churches of the
exarchate.

Otherwise what is the outcome? The outcome is that everything with them is in
order, and there is no need for them to change or correct anything. And we, by admitting
them to the Mysteries and not demanding any integrity or constancy in this regard,
confirm them more strongly in the conviction that everything is fine with them and that
their path is the true and correct path.

At the Third Pan-Diaspora SoborT they started making speeches about how we
should unite with the Parisians and with the American False-Autocephalites "in a spirit
of love". Love, you see, should unite us, and there is no need to emphasize our
differences. But such talk ceased when I cited the words of one of the Holy Fathers which
readthus: if we, supposedly in the name of love, so as not to trouble our neighbors, are
going to keep quite about their error and not explain to them that they are on a false path,
then this is not love, but hatred! Does he do well who, upon seeing a blind man
approaching a precipice, does not tell him about it, so as not to "trouble" him? Is that
then love?

At the latest Bishops' Sobor,8 Vladyka Anthony of Genevae began to deliver a
speech in that vein... He said: as regards Paris, there we have a common flock (that is, we
and the exarchate). We both alike service one and the same Orthodox people.

At that point I could not contain myself and I burst forth with a speech...

Metropolitan Evlogy and his adherents remain in submission to the Ecumenical Patriarchate as its Russian
Orthodox Archdiocese of Westem Europe.

For further information in English on this and other points of recent church history touched upon
by Metropolitan Philaret in this letter, see: A History of the Russian Church Abroad: 1917-1971 (Seattle:
Saint Nectarios Press. 1972).

6 The streei in Paris on which the Church of Saint Alexander Nevsky, the cathedral of the
Evlogians, is located.

' The Third Pan-Diaspora Sobor of the Russian Orthodox Church Abroad took place at Holy
Trinity Monastery, Jordanville, N.Y. from Aug. 26lSept. 8 to Sept. 6/19,1974.

o The previous Bishops' Sobor had been held in September 1978 at Synod headquarters in New
York.

e Archbishop Anthony @artoshevich) of Geneva and Westem Europe. Here in the photocopy
"Anthony of Geneva" has been masked to simply read: "Vladyka A.".



First of all, i pointed out that we really do have a place where we have a flock in
conlmon with other ministers of the Orthodox Church. And that is Boston. We have our
parishes there, and the monastery of Archimandrite Panteleimonlo is located there too.
And it has Greek practices and Typicon. All the faithful there attend both one and the
other equally, since that monastery is of our jurisdiction, is absolutely Orthodox, and has

our Orthodox "spirit", despite the difference in Typicon and practices.
And to which I then added: but tell me, what sort of "common flock" could I have

with the Parisians, when their head, Archbishop Georgy,rr while passing by our

Memorial Church in Brusselsl2, spits in its direction with the words - "Ugh, the

Karlovci contagion!".13 This was seen and heard by our people who were present there...
But the exarchate spits not only upon our churches but upon the Church Typicon and the
canons. They perform weddings there on Saturdays, and generally whenever you like -

just so long as you pay the money. They served a funeral there for an unbaptized Jew -

as was reported to us with indignation by our "Zarubezhtniki".14 What kind of "common
flock" could there be here and what could we have in common with them? When I was
serving in Brussels for the Day of Mouming,ls a certain woman started to approach the
Holy Cup. I said: ask her whether she went to confession. The answer: "no". "Then you
cannot receive Communion". She began to make a commotion - what is this, all that is
needed is a clear conscience, and so forth... But I, I didn't get into an altercation with her,
but only thought to myselfi "Ugh, the exarchate contagion"... For she was one of the
"Parisians".

I am accused of excessive strictness and of "fanaticism". But I have sufficient
basis for holding to my point of view, for behind me stand great authorities, both ancient
and contemporary.

I shall begin with the ancient ones. First and foremost - was it, then, in the
present spirit of "condescension" towards those who have broken away that these words
were spoken: "but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen man
and a publican"?16 We know Who said these words. Who then will dare to gainsay
Him?.. .

Let us turn to the great authorities. Here we have the hierarch Saint Gregory the
Theologian, the incarnation of meekness and pure Christian love towards all, and in
particular towards those who have gone astray. However, he frankly states that not every
peace is to be prized, nor is every war to be feared. "There is a shameful peace, and there

r0 Archimandrite Panteleimon (Mehopoulos) of Holy Transfiguration Monastery.
" Archbishop George Wagner.
'' The Church of Saint Job the Much-suffering, consecrated in 1950 as a memorial to the marfyred

Imperial {amily and to all those who had lost their lives at the hands of the Communists in Russia.
'' "The Karlovci schism" was the disparaging term used for the Russian Orthodox Church Abroad

by its detractors. The name is derived from the Serbian town of Sremski Karlovci where the Synod of the
ROCA first convened in 1 921 , and where its headquarters were located until the end of World War IL

'o Lit.: our "Diaspori1s5" - a colloquialism for the members of the ROCA, formed from the
Russian adjective zarubezhnaya (i.e., 'abroad, in diaspora'), as in Zarubezhnaya Tserkov, the Church
Abroad.tl Apparently luly 4ll7,the anniversary of the execution of the Imperial family.

' "  Mt.  18: 17.



is a good and praiseworthy division", says Saint Gregory.r7 And the context of these

words clearly indicates that he had in view those who had broken away - who had gone

off into schism.
Next is Saint Basil the Great - a man stricter than most. Yet we know that when

it was a question of a schism that had only just begun to form, then the hierarch was in
favor of showing the maximum condescension and, for the sake of facilitating for the fallen
the matter of their return to the fold of the Church, strove in every way so that the least
possible demands be made upon them as the condition for their return. But how

drastically he shifts his position when he speaks of an obstinate and prolonged schism.

"Such a schism", says Saint Basil, "is already in all things like unto heresy, and one must
treat such schismatics as one would heretics, not permitting any communion with

.  . . t  Q
them."'"

Severe and categorical. But even more severely and more categorically speaks the

third of these great authorities, Saint John Chrysostom. It's a pity that I do not have here
at hand with me on the ship his marvelous serrnons, preached precisely conceming
schismatics. But I remember them well and shall strive to convey them as accurately as

l sposs lDre . ' -
Saint John Chrysostom begins his talk on schism by citing the ancient testimony

of that great saint, Hieromartyr Ignatius the God-bearer. Saint Ignatius says that there is
no sin worse than that which brings division into the Church, and he wams that this sin is
so great, that not eventhe blood of martyrdom canwash it away!20 Corroborating this,
Saint John Chrysostom says: I say this for those who indiscriminately go to all churches
- both to ours and to those of the schismatics. If they teach differently than we do -

then for that very reason, of course, one ought not go to them. But if they teach the very
same as we do - then all the more cause why one ought not to go to them, for here
is the sin of lust of authority...

Was it not for this very cause that Evlogy, of sorry memory, broke away and
became a schismatic leader, because he could not endure the seniority of Metropolitan
Anthony?2r Alas, it is so! I recall how my late father, Bishop Dmitry, upon returning [to
China] from the famous "conference of the four",22 for all his customary caution in

ttsaint Gregory the Theologian Oration 6: 20. Of course, here and elsewhere in this letter the
Metropoli^tan is citing the Holy Fathers from memory and not giving exact renderings from their works.

'o In like manner, Canon VI of the Second Ecumenical Council reads in part: "We call those
heretics...who, though pretending to confess the sound faith, have schismatically separated and have
gathered g^ongregations in opposition to our canonical bishops."

''For the full text of this and the subsequent quotations from Saint John Chrysostom, see his:
Commentaries on the Epistle to the Ephesians, Homily XI.

'o Nicodemus of the Holy Mountain, compiler of the Rudder, in turn cites this passage from Saint
John Chrysostom in his own notes to Canon XXXI of the Apostolic Canons.

Saint Cyprian of Carthage, inhis Treatise I, On the Unity of the Church: 13, writes: "If such men
wereevenslaininconfessionofthe Christian name, not even by their blood is this stain washed away...
He cannot be a Martyr. who is not in the Church."

'' Metropolitan Anthony (Khrapovitsky) of Kiev, frst Chief Hierarch of the Russian Orthodox
Church Abroad.

" This conference had been arranged through the mediation of Patriarch Vamava of Serbia, with
the approval of the other participants, in an attempt to reconcile these hierarchs and restore unity to the



making comments, said in grief: " I did not imagine that an Orthodox hierarch could be as

insincere as this Evlogy, whom one simply has no desire to call 'Metropolitan"'. And

Bishop Nestor,23 who, as a hierarch, received the minutes of the conference, showed them
to Fr. Nathaniel.2a They contained, incidentally, these words of Vladyka Dmitry:
"Inasmuch as His Beatitude Evlogy is today saying the exact opposite of what he said
yesterday, then I too am forced today to likewise say the opposite and I hereby declare

my total disagreement with him"...
Saint John Chrysostom continues: Thou (he is addressing his interlocutor) sayest,

"We are all the same - they serve, pray, and teach the Same as we do." Very well -why

then are they not with us? One Lord, one Faith, one baptismlz5 They have broken

away - in that case, one of two things must be so: either all is well with us and they are
in poor straits; or else all is well with them, and we are in trouble!

What do these clear and categorical words of this Holy Father signify? They

indicate nothing other than that schism is graceless. Christ was not divided, and His
grace is one. If one is to believe in the "state of gace" of schism, then one must either

admit that we do not have grace - those who broke away having taken it with them; or

else admitthatthere arcttl)o graces (and obviously two true Churches, for grace is given

only in the true Church).
Continuing to expound his thoughts, Saint John Chrysostom finally draws his

conclusion-inevitable and incontrovertible: "I do say and affirmthat schism is just as
tenible an evil as heresy."

And heresy separates the human soul from the Church, from God, - and from
salvation.

Here are some more voices from antiquity. Saint Peter of Alexandria saw the
Saviour in a torn robe - the Lord was clutching it in His hands. The hierarch made so
bold as to inquire: Who has rent Thy garment, O Saviour? There followed the mournful
and indignant reply of the Saviour: Arius the madman - he has separated My sheep
from Me which I have purchased with My blood,..26

In the lives of the saints it is related that the righteous Gregory once had a
revelation. He beheld the future Dread Judgment of Christ. And at that judgment the Lord
summoned Arius to Himself and threateningly asked him: Am I not the God-man Christ,
equal in Divinity to the Father and the Holy Spirit? How is it that you reduced M y
Divinity to the level of creation and have brought this assembly deceived by you (the
followers of Arius) to eternal torment?...

ROCA.It was convened in October 1935 in Sremski Karlovci with Patriarch Varnava presiding. The four
Russian hierarchs participating were: Metropolitan Anastasy (Gribanovsky, on behalf of the ailing
Metropolitan Anthony), Metropolitan Evlogy of Western Europe, Metropolitan Theophil (Pashkovsky) d
America, and Bishop Dmitry of Hailar (Far East). Vladyka Dmitry also acted as secretary for the conference,
with Count George Grabbe (the future Bishop Gregory) as his assistant.

" Bishop Nestor (Anisimov) of Kamchatka.
'" Archimandrite Nathaniel (Lvov), subsequently Archbishop of Vienna.
t t  Eph.4 :  5 .
tu Fiom the Life of Saint Peter, Pope of Alexandria, who is commemorated on November 24.



What do these tenible words tell us? That the heretic leads his followers to eternal
torment!... We have already seen that - not according to the present spineless reasoning,
but according to the teachings of the Holy Fathers - schism is just as tenible an evil as
heresy, and that obviously the end of it will be the same. I do not dare to pronounce
judgment on our contemporary founder of schism, Metropolitan Evlogy; but I fear for
his soul and I fear for all those who have been deceived by him and his successors and
have been carried away into schism.

And I cannot understand the position taken on this issue by the late Vladyka

John - a true minister of God and a man of God.27 Why didn't he "dot the i " from the
very beginning and explain to the Evlogians the total falsehood of their path and position?

For it is precisely because of this, because it was not stated at once and clearly where the
truth is and where falsehood (for two truths there cannot be), where is white and where
black, where light and where darkness, which path is correct and which incorrect - there
would not now exist this "inter-jurisdictional hodgepodge" and the position would be
clear.28

That fact, that many from among the "Orthodox" indiscriminately attend

whatever church, what does it tell us? Why simply that people do not hold the truth dear.

For this very reason they don't bother giving the matter much thought. "The services are

identical, everything is the same - what need is there to philosophize?" Or, as our Fr.

John Storozhev in Harbin (the last spiritual father of the murdered Imperial family), one

of the bestpastors of the Diaspora, used to say with poignant irony: "the bells ring; the

popes2e serve; the singing is good - what more do you want?" To which may be added

the oh, so familiar: "After all, God is one!"...
If only people loved the truth and cherished it - would they really be content

with such indifference? No, and a thousand times no! Their soul would ache, and it would

not rest content until it had discovered where is the truth, which can only be one - for

two truths cannot be. How correct Vladyka Nektary30 is when he always afftrms: there is

no such thing as "different jurisdictions"; but there is only the Orthodox Church Abroad,

and outside of her are schisms and heresies.
Now I should like to cite a contemporary authority, one not ancient, but an

authority before whom we all must bow. This, of course, is that great "Abba of all

abbas", His Beatitude, Metropolitan Anthony [I(hrapovitsky].
Vladyka Anthony, when presenting the abbess' staff to Abbess Paula, said to her:

"Be condescending to all, know how to converse with those weak in faith and with
scoffers. Behave wisely with heretics, but never agree with them that they supposedly

"Archbishop John (Maximovich) had been the ruling hierarch of the ROCA Western European
Diocese from l95l to 1962, with his residence first in Paris and then in Brussels. In 1964 Archbishop John
had been one of two candidates for Metropolitan of the Church Abroad before the Sobor elected its youngest
member,Bishop Philaret of Australia, to the office. Vladyka John was glorified as a saint in 1994.

'" Although it is clear what the Metropolitan intends to say here, it appears that his thoughts were
flowing more swiftly than he could write, and thus he seems to have gone on to the second clause without
having completed the first. The translation reflects the original and nothing of the text has been
inadvertently omitted here.

" Pop": colloquial Russian for the simple village priest.
'" Bishop Nektary (Kontsevich) of Seattle.



have the grace of the Holy Spirit; know that the Roman Catholics, the Mohammedans and

all other heretics are without grace." And we have already seen that the Holy Fathers

equate obstinate and prolonged schism with heresy. Consequently?...
A quotation from a Paschal encyclical of Vladyka Anthony's (1934):

"The present age is rich not in ascetical feats of piely and confession of faith, but

in cheating, lies, and deceits. It is noteworthy that several hierarchs and their flocks, for

the most part Russians, have already fallen away from Ecumenical unity, and to the

question: "What dost thou believe?"31, reply with references to self-proclaimed heads of

all sorts of schisms in Moscow, America, and Western Europe. It is clear that they have

ceased to believe in the unity of the Church throughout the whole world and do not wish

to admit it, attempting to bear calmly the refusal of the true Church to have relations with

them, and imagining that one can supposedly save ones soul even without commturion
with Her... Those who have cut themselves off from Her deprive themselves of the hope

of salvation, as the Fathers of the Sixth Ecumenical Council teach conceming this, having

recognized the renegades as being totally without grace, according to the word of Christ:

but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen man and a
publican."

"Unfortunately, some Orthodox laymen, even, alas, many priests (and hierarchs)
have subjected themselves to this state of gracelessness, although still retaining the
outward appearance of the church services nd the apparent performance of the

Mysteries."
Ponder those last words of the great Abba: the apparent performance of the

Mysteries... What horror! But these his words concur totally with my own conviction
regarding the gracelessness and inefficacy of schismatic Mysteries.

When at the Sobor I cited these words of Vladyka Anthony in support of my
conviction, the hierarchs received them in silence - Vladyka Anthony [of Geneva]32
likewise held his peace. While Vladyka Filothei33 thanked me on behalf of the entire Sobor
for such an exceptionally important explanation.3a

Peace and God's blessing be with you. May the Lord and His Most-pure Mother
preserve you and the Holy Convent in health and prosperity!

, .fk rif, o n o a'u'{?, CP u 
" 

ot, &'

f Metropolitan Philaret

3r The question solemnly posed to a bishop at his consecration, to which he must reply publicly,
declaring his confession of the Orthodox Faith and pledging to uphold the canons and teachings of the
Church.

" Here again in the photocopy this has been masked to read simply: "Vladyka A.".
" Archbishop Filothei(Narko) of Berlin.
3o At this poiht the bottom half of the front of this sheet of paper and three-fourths of the back side

were taped over rvith blank white paper in order to mask the text when photocopied. The vertical strips of
tape appear distinctly in the margins of the photocopy. In order to retain the Metropolitan's signature,
which stands at the bottom of the reverse side, the sheet was not cut, but merely covered over.



"Enclosure"35

This letter has turned out to be rather long. But having re-read it, I see that I have

not said all that I consider necessary to say, and so I add this enclosure.
you, Matushka, have no doubt caught the basic trend of my thoughts. I consider

(I speak, of course, only for myself; that the schismatics - American and Parisian - do

not have grace, for otherwise one would have to admit the absurd: the existence of several

true Churches, which do not recognize each other, nor have any spiritual communion

among themselves.36 This is already manile_stly absurd because the Divine Founder of the

church said: "I will build My church",37 and not "My churches". I was led to this

conviction both by the words of the ancient Holy Fathers (cited by me above) and by the

words of Abba Anthony conceriring the apparernr performance of the Mysteries among

those who have broken away from the true Church. To such a degree do I not believe in

the grace of the schismatics' "manipulations", that in the event that I were dying and it

was necessary to give me Communion,I would receive it neither from the "Parisians" nor

from the American False-Autocephalites, lest in place of the Holy Mysteries I should

swallow a piece of bread and some wine.
But I have neglected still to emphasize that, the situation being such, it must be

considered a most grievous thing that our "Zarubezhniki" also frequent the temples3s of

35 Merropolitan Philaret himself typed this title at the top of this separate sheet of paper.
'u And ui nithop Gregory (Grabbe) pointed out in an article which he wrote not long before his

repose: ,,Our previous Bishops; Sbbors nevii r,aised the particular question concerning whether or not the

Niw Calendarists have gru... But the fact that formerly concelebrations with them were never permifted

already testifies with suhrcient clarity that the Church Abroad considered them to be without grace." See:

Tserkovnie Novosti (Church News), No. 40, Sept.-Oct., 1994, pp' 2-4.

" Mt.  16: 18.
3t The word employed here by the Metropolitan is n9t the usual khram. which can also be used

(and is so used) for a Christian church, but rather Inpishche,which designates a heathen temple only'

m



the schismatics - to "confess" and "commune" there. Of what are they communing? If
the Holy Mysteries, then that means that we do not have the Holy Mysteries, as Saint
John Chrysostom has elucidated so clearly. But if we do have the Holy Mysteries, then
they do not, and these poor people go there in vain. "Apparent" Mysteries, according to
the definition of Abba Anthony - that is what the ministers of the schism offer to these
credulous people.

I quite understand what turmoil it would bring into the lives of those Russian
people who believe in the exarchate and the false autocephaly, if that which I have written
here were to be published. But will it really be better to remain silent conceming all this
and take comfort in the "peace and quiet", as Vladyka Anthony [of Geneva]3e would have
us do? Why, people are on a spiritually false path! This is terriffing! And will not the
awesome judgment of God fall upon our heads, if we do not enlighten our erring brothers?

Some might raise an objection and say to me: Did not the Third Pan-Diaspora
Sobor address both one and the other, the Parisians and the Americans, with a call for
peace and unity? Yes, it did address them, but it addressed them not at all as was needed,
and for that very cause this appeal produced no results, or rather, it produced a negative
result. I had been certain that such would be the result. For we should have told them:
you have gone astray, you have fallen away from the Church - strive to return to Her!
But the appeal as published speaks to them as if they were within the Church just as we
are, with equal rights and position. Whereas what should have been told them then and
there was: you are not some sort of "different jurisdictions"; you are simply schismatics,
and have no rights whatsoever... Come to your senses and return in repentance!

Most likely such an appeal would have provoked only an outburst of rage from
the leaders of the schism (God grant that I am mistaken; but then, we know their
attitude). But among their "flock", many, very many may have pondered it over and come
to understand that matters do not at all stand well with them, just as the late Sandrik
Filatev and many others who have broken with the schism came to understand after
hearing the serious and convincing explanations of Fr. Gerasima0.

The question might be posed to me: why I didn't mention at the Sobor that I felt
the appeal to be inappropriate. I would reply: because I saw the attitude at the Sobor and
I feared an explosion and a possible catastrophe. For I had been forewarned that the
enemies of the Church wished to arrange such an explosion, in order to "blow up" the
Sobor from within. Therefore I was compelled to avoid issues which might have provoked
heated exchanges.

I wish to return to the issue of heresy and schism. His Beatitude, Metropolitan
Anthony asks: is it permissible to be stern with heretics, who perhaps sincerely believe in
the righteousness of their cause? One must never idealize heretics, he replies, since the
basis for their deparfure is not virtue, but the passions and sins of pride, obstinacy, and
malice. Sternness towards heretics, says Vladyka, is beneficial not only for the sake of
protecting people from their influence, but also for the heretics themselves.

'o And again masked in the photocopy to read: ',Vladyka A.".
"" Fr. Gerasim Romanov.
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We have seen that the Holy Fathers equate obstinate schismatics with heretics.

Consequently, is it proper to coddle them as, unfortunately, occurs among us? And all

this for the sake of an evil and false "peace"...
If the Lord permits me to live until the next Bishops' Sobor, at it I shall pose this

question "point blank".4 l

[Written along the left-hand margin, in the Metropolitan's hand:]

P.S. This letter was completed onboard the ship, but is being sent only today,
December 14127, since I could not send it earlier - the mail system was overloaded
before "Christmas"...42

o'Metropolitan Philaret was true to his word. The l98l Bishops' Sobor was convened in New
York chiefly to celebrate the official ecclesiastical glorification of the New Marryrs of Russia; therefore
regularchurchbusinesswaskept to a minimum. However, the Bishop's Sobor met again in 1983 at the
Holy Transfiguration Skete, near Mansonville, Quebec, to consider, among other things, the very issues
raised by Metropolitan Philaret in this letter. The members of the Sobor resolved to solemnly condemn
and anathematize the heresy of Ecumenism. The text of the Anathema, signed and promulgated by the
fourteen hierarchs present at the Sobor, is as follows:

TO THOSE who attack the Church of Christ by teaching that Christ's Church is divided into so-
called "branches" which differ in doctrine and way of life, or that the Church does not exist visibly, but
will be formed in the funue when all "branches" or sects or denominations, and even religions will be
united into one body; and who do not distinguish the priesthood and mysteries of the Church from those cf
the heretics, but say that the baptism and eucharist ofheretics is effectual for salvation; therefore, to those
rvho knorvingly have communion with those aforementioned heretics or who advocate, disseminate, or
defend their new heresy of Ecumenism under the pretext of brotherly love or the supposed unification cf
separated Christians: Anathema.

For a profound and sobeting commentary on the ROCA Sobor of 1983, and the Anathema against
Ecumenism, written by the then Archbishop Vitaly of Montreal, see: Prwoslavnaya Rus, No. 10, 1983,
pp,3-4. ForanEnglishtranslationofVladykaVitaly'sarticle, see:. Orthodox Christiqn lI/itness, Vol. 18,
No. l ,  1984, pp.2-6.

"As can be seen, the Metropolitan wrote Christmas in English. His ship had docked in Sydney
onDec.T/20.
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